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4 • but it by no mean* followscheap power, 
that there is none. New Brunswick has 
not yet learned to value its water powers. 
Its people do not yet know what could be 

of the streams in the

ON STAYING IN THE EASTpopulation of the globe has leaped up 
„ , . . ... from twenty millions to a hundred and

Bent by Mall to any address In Canada at An incident is reca c 0 8 0 thirty millions, and has extended it* P06-
Xe?s°T u^,,yeedarS,.!eesntatbyTrL,n.rs> great change that sixty-five ^.re has | by something like a fifth part

AU subscriptions must be paid In an- wrought £n the relations between Great j q{ tbe habitable surface of the earth.
i Britain and the United States, and be-1 .,gome interesting speculations

................ „ , . , bT „ost office! tween Canada and the Republic as well. been hazarded in regard to the future ot
order registered letter, and addressed to g poking in the United States Senate tbe 6eif.g0Veming Colonies of Great Bnt- 
Tï'e,J^ ŜdPeneeU5ortnbeC»?dPrêleed to the sixty-five yearn ago in 1843, Senator Ben- ^ and of the possibility of utilizing tor 
Editor^»! The Telegraph, St. John. ton declared that the United States gQod the influence which all the English-

8BMI-WBEKLY TELEGRAPH count on expelling the British gpeak£ng countries might exercise over
le issued every Wednesday and Saturday by : power from this country, giving freedom thg wor,d at largc. By the time that tne 
Th. T,el'^n7P?P^rgateCd”bHct ot the to Ireland, and assisting the British peo-j pnpulati(m 0f the United States has reach- 
Legislature of New Brunswick. Mgr pie to reform their own government at ed a hundred millions, Australia may have

E0IW. McCREADY. Editor. home. Mr. Benton, on the same occasion, twenty millions and South Africa may 
ADVERTISING RATES ! ventured on the prophecy that the man hgye ten It le certain that the oonti-

nrflln.rv commercial adrertleementa taking i was then alive, and with a beard on his nent o£ Australia would not be over- 
thirun of tie paper, each Insertion. » w, {ace> who would ^ an American army taxed t0 support a population of two 
^Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., in inland and an American general on hundred millions, and that South Africa 
•no cent a wor^rnr ^Çt^neerMon. the streets of London. will support as many as are likely to de
lsaim for «ach insertion. Any public man talking in this strain mand its hospitality for a hundred years

Benton’s tQ come These are at the other side of 
the globe, and it is only when our atten-

such

THEN AND NOW It is unusual to find in a British Col-SUSeCRfPTION RATES
remindingumbia newspaper an article

of Eastern Canada that it is done with many 
matter of generating energy for indus- 

Even the reversing fallfl

the people
living in theyear.

van ce. necessary to work for a 
West as well as in the East. Now comes 
the Victoria Colonist with the opinion 

work harder in the West than 
The editor of the Colonist 

in Victoria

St. Stephen, Sept. 4.-This town is on h< g_ ^ Chief Medical In-zzrz -rr tsrz ** *»««*
letter Stays' in^rvalley6*^ the St. Croix. Dr. H. B. Hay, of Chipman, who last 

Already the stores, hotels and spring was appointed chief medical in-
other buildings are teing S»üy tecora e for thg Q T p in this province,
by several artists of the Amenam ^ ^ the Royal. He has just completed
a ting Co. of Boston. ih*.~ ’ inta his first official inspection of ffie con-
issue single fare tickets from aU po 6truction camps. He reports that there 
to St. Stephen, which i, „0 sickness among the men at the pres
et people the privilege of visiting tni ^ ^ and there have on]y been a few

United States ‘Tashingtoï « railway has adver- eases accident^ ^ mediea] jn.
“Fifty-four miUion horses, and 13,500,0M tised special excursion tickets from Port ^ tQ look after the sanitary

laborers would be necessary to move, with land, Maine, and interned P condition of the camps, as well as the
. , the transport facilities in existence one The steamers \ iking a J Camp0. purity of the water supplied to the men

-ïorr,?. w„«,. h. —, r r sü,

iïLT a-s* » Arejg -l- zxusxxsszr&s.
y th- v f it vou will realize that this ! Wright, of Clark College, presents before nival dajs nex ling, Stanley, and Dr. Lang, of Chipman.
Tt be so m a new country. In our minds the extent of the revolution in vimted^ drawing one. Music The number of men employed in the

rfand of uncertain and constantly chang- industrial and social c0“d,^°™ apg i by the visiting and local bands^n Mon- ^ the
conditions few men are able,To chart from the harnessing of steam and the ap day morning wül usher in the day P ]ateg(. returns there were 4,478 men, 883 

, their business careers, plication of man’s inventive genius ceedings. thistle snorts will be- horses and ten steam shovels and other
a " Vg and Shoals that ! machinery driven by steam. In some di- - _cet wfaen the following 1 apparatus. The present season has been--Jawatf -

r CThaT makes the We attractive, to manufacture 500 yards of one quality yard8 d~h for boya. Uree-^ race and 
things that makes tne w bl j , , rprlured from 7,- wheelbarrow race. For these races uoerBut just here let us mention something of cottonades has been reduced ir ^ wiU be offered.

is often forgotten by those who seek 534 hours to 84. A certain Quantity ot ” At 12 30 the Washington county rad
s' , me in the West. The fickle jade j double cap paper can be ruled in two way will bring in the Machiae band an 
is°no more to be won by happy chance j hours and forty-five minutes asagam.t an ^cureion^^ ^ plrtidpate m
here than in the East. Occasionally some , 4,800 hours required with ™«andql ^ are eipected to he at
one is lucky enough to hit upon a path In the printing of newspapers the sa mg ^ park BO that the start may be 

. , , • v success but the most of time is greater still. promptly made at Ï o’clock. The gran |that leads to quick ™ ü „H„w is it, with all these laboreaving Lrshal, Hon. W. C. H. Gnmmer with,
of us have to work hard. We oeueve, now «• iv, suonorteie will have charge of thethe truth could be learned, it would be devices in operation that so much ^‘ade. ^here will be in the parade trade
found that western men work harder .till spent in labor? There are two am repreMntatl0_nB; de0Orated fixe aPP^uf;

, were to the queetion that naturally ans • ^andgome floats, driving outfits, farmers
than eastern • . „int we The period of toil has been greatly short- representations and comic specialties.

“Now this brings us to the poini w me penoa oi lu . Tif_ st Stephen cadets, with pipers at
wish to make. Much as we want the ened, and as a resu o their head, will be there, and the four
wise young men from the East to come fl, production during this shortened per- ^ bafids and tit, Mary’s band Old

. ,nd „ow up With the country, iod, the average of human comfort has Homeetead band, Machias and East port
out here would do ^ increased almost beyond compula- banda, a6 well as several other visiting
we believe that many ot mem " | Dcen *“'• . , hanrifi Several of the hose companies

well if they remained at home. tion. At least a fifth will be in uniform and bring decorated
have not the time spent by artisans at their d y with them, and, no doubt, be

tasks, and with our modem sewerage, 6trong competitors for some of the gen- 
water lighting, and transportation sys- €roue prizes offered for the parade.

in operation the laborer of today has At the rink in the afternoon and even- 
** . . ., it it,, -ipi, man ing a vaudeville company will give perreal comfort than had the nch an {o^manceg and in the evening the visiting

of generations past. bands will give concerta in the principal
“But great as ia the advance recorded centres of the town, 

in the last half century, it does not begin The curling rink has been handsomely 
• j •_ A.V- next, decorated and at 9.30 a grand ball will be to equal what is promised in the n under the direction of Howard Mur-

fifty years. The total of the artificial en- ^ Harold Beek, Fred Keys, H. O. 
ergy of the United States, including that Budd> Verne Love, Herbert Marvell,

tricity, is only about fifty per . neesy. Dawson> orchestra will furnish
the estimated poesibihtiee m the mug-c

River between Tonawanda and Tuesday morning the motor boat races Then^followed other papers by Mrs. W. 
Niagara River, again, is will take place on the river. There will “The Use of Missionary Lit-

of the counties, other sources be about two hundred motor t^its enter ,q the work of the AuxUiaries,’
-, , nd .he United tlie6e races. There are two senes, one £ r on “Bow to get members to attend the

in Canada an the fishermen and one for other owners. u mectmgfV’ by Miss McLeod and
Within fifty miles of Ottawa it is These contests will be arranged as fol- {rom QmZi by Mrs. Humphrey.

lows: For boats of 3-horse power and icnjc luncheon was spread on the
under, 5-horse power and under 7-hor^ ^ of the Rev. J. A. Duke. At 2
power and under, and a free for all handi- . k the convention was resumed when
cap. The prizes will be cash prizes and Migg Fjsher gave a Bible reading, followed’
süver cups. , by the roU call and minutes of the morn-

The great hose contests for the cham- » meeting and reports of the juvenile 
pionship of the Maritime Provinces and * ^ tion3 under auxiliaries, nameiy
the New England States wiU take place ^™tbandfl and circlee. 
at the park in the afternoon. , b Miga Florence Pritchard wai

The first will be the three hundred and a paper by Miss La them wm
yards hose reel race, m which teams wül j Qn Band work. There was a general
run two hundred yards, toy one hundred munication o£ ugeful hints on Easter 
yards of hose, and put on branch pil^- envelopea annual fees, public meetings,
The prizes tor this event are $300, $Lo gcheduleg and quarterly cards, 
and $75. • ^ paper by Mrs. Kingston on

The second is a hose coupling contest, „ was read and then various kinds
in'which two men each run fifty yards members passed under review. The 
meet in the middle of the course and the timid; the entical, the faithful,
couple the hose. The prizes are $25, $U th<_ business-like and the spiritual, 
and $10. The F E. Palmer memorial was

Entries for hose race have been re- hy the president, Mrs. Howard,
ceived from Hinsdale, N. H.; Arlington, ^ Flshpr gave an account of her mis- 
Mass.; Fredericton, Moncton Bath, work. Questions were asked, sug-
Maine; Rockland, Oldtown, Watervdle, .^g offcred and the convention closed 
Leiter, Brewer, Bangor, Ellsworth Am- k 61X with singing the Dox- /
herat, St. Stephen, Militown and Calais, gnd the benediction. Tea was served
and for second event more than thirty ^ tbe grounde as at noon and the dele- 
entries have been received. , returned to their homes by the

While the hose contests are being car- and weBt bound trains,
ried on a most interesting baseball game men’B meeting is to be held in Orange
wiU be played between the Augusta team -y on Tuesday evening in promotion of

have trial purposes, 
have not yet been subjected to a decisive 
examination by an expert, although the 
cost of such an examination would not be 
great. The Toronto Star has this to say 
about power and its revolutionizing effect 

the industries of the day:

« IMPORTANT NOTICE

that men
they do here.
has lived here as well as 
and has closely observed conditions of 
life in both provinces. He is pleased to 
see Martime provinces people going into 

Columbia, but he does not be- 
with the false im;

THE
upon

“It would require an army of 87,000,000 
to do by hand the labor that is now 
by 5,400,000 workers, with aid of 

in the

menBritish done
machinery and steam power,lieve they should go

that the road westward is a 
wealth and contentment.

pression 
royal road to 
He believes many of our people who go

well hereI to the West would do quite as

AGENT today would be thought mad.
of policy, and his prophecy, 

the Toronto Star, “are recalled now

AUTHORIZED
o~efit ig authorized to can- 

The Semi-Weekly Tele statementTne following 
rase and collect for 
graph, rts: . tion is directed to them by some

the visit of the fleet that we 
inter-

says
merely to emphasize the change in rela
tions which has taken place in the last 

At the time the words

Wm. Somerville event as
are able to realize how nearly our 
ests in the great future of the Pacific 
touch theirs. The possibilities of Canada 

better able to realize since they 
with a rapidity which 

attention. The question

areasixty-five years.
quoted were uttered, and before and after 
that date, the relations between Great 

j Britain and the United States were very 
much strained owing to boundary disputes 
in Maine and in the Oregon country. At 
different times it seemed as if the two 

’ pohey which might be further extended nation8<were about to drift into war, and 
with certain profit, New Brunswick has ^ gtatement made by Mr. Benton indi- 

of the best hunting countries the opinion of a considerable section
and canbou. ^ peop,e „f the Republic as to what 

The season now about to open will find the outcome o£ the conflict would be. 
the big game more abundant than it has ..The gentiment of the overwhelming 
been for a generation, if we may accept as major£ty of the people of the United 

from the wooded gtateg at tbe preeent time was voiced
districts. With the exception of ducks. by Vice-President Fairbanks at the Que- 
our game birds are becoming scarce, and ^ ce]ebratioIlj when he declared that 
it is time steps were taken to replenish pubUc duty and private inclination alike 

âne partridge and woodcock .covers. demanded o{ him that he do everything 
With regard to game fish, the province hjg power to strengthen the feeling of 

needs a much more vigorous *nd Pr0" amity and concord now existing between 
gressive policy than It has yet pursued, tbg Dominion and her neighbor. No one 
particularly with respect to protecting the nQW epeaka of war between the kindred 

This is of the greatest peop]e o£ this continent; between the 
in connection with our coast United gtatee and Great Britain there is 

the fishing in inland a nn£ilnent Qf friendship more binding 
the entente cordiate, and in New

p-- JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBE? 9, 1908 we are
develop every yearX
commands our 
of what line of change awaits the various 
communities of our race in the immediate

Will the

GAME FISH ST, JOHN DISTRICT 
WOMEN METHODISTS 

IN ANNUAL SESSION

sensible game protectionThanks to a
future is not easy to answer.
Colonies drop off from Great Britain, one 
after the other, and become independent? 

Australia, which at present could 
defend herself against Japan, become 

a separate nation with access of strength 
and growth? Shall we, in short, say m 
fifty years, see, instead of one, at least 

English-speaking nations, filled

become one 
in the world for deer, moose Must

not

reliable recent reports
Hampton, N. B., Sept. fl.-The annual 

women’s convention of the missionary
John^district6 opened^n the Methodist 

church here Saturday morning a.t « 
o’clock with devotional exercises led by 
the pastor, Rev. G. A. Ross There were 
about fifty delegates preeent with Mrs. 
Howard, president, m the chair. Reports 
of the condition and progress of the aux
iliaries were submitted from Bloomfield, 
Carsonville, Berwick, Carleton, Carmar
then street, Centenary, Exmouth street, 
Portland, Queens square, Springfield and 
Sussex, the general impression left being
favorable. __.

Mrs. Hickson spoke on district crusade 
work and reported a membership of 404. 
Portland was the banner society, with 
294 inite boxes in use. The total amount 
reported as sent in by auxiliaries was
$1,322.37. „ t ,, , ,

Miss Fisher, of the Orphan School, 
Montreal, give a stirring address and 
after a paper on the “Value of Prayer 
in mission Work,’’ by Miss S. E. Smith, 

of fifteen minutes was taken.

six great
with people who have absorbed all foreign 

governed by substantial^admixtures; 
the same laws; inheriting all the charac
teristics, Anglo-Saxon qualities, 
and weaknesses? There will of course be 
developed peculiarities, due to climate, 
and it may be expected that the people 
of tropical Queensland will differ in cer
tain respects from those of Toronto or 
Quebec. But, judging by our own ex

stretch of territory with

our virtues

just as
If our reading and observations 
misled us, there is no shortage of op
portunities in the East. The speculative 

be fewer and ot

spawning waters.
importance 
fisheries as well as
waters, for it is to be remembered that 

catch in salt water has im
proved very materially since the Tobique 
and other streams have been protected
with some approach to strictness. The tfce engign o£ the Empire. _ 
work, however, has only been begun. It ..0ther changes have taken place which 
needs more money and more men-par- gre> in their place, as important as the 
ticularly more men who do their duty improved feeling between the various 
and are given to understand that the gov- actions of the English-speaking

will exact faithful service. On- ireland> as a result of a series of wise
of statesmanship, ib no longer 

of chronic sedition, and in

terns
more

opportunities there may 
less promise than those here, but 1 

to be forgotten that only a

than
Zealand a United States battleship fleet 
has been given a welcome second Ally to 
that which would be accorded one flying

perience, over a
a not dissimilar range of climate, it 
safe to predict that in mind and manners 
they will be all alike. Whether the ten
dency toward separation, therefore, is to 
prevail within the British Empire or the 
policy of Imperial unity is to lead to a 
drawing closer of existing ties, it may be 
assumed as probable that on the broad 
lines of what may be called world policy 
the essential agreement among all the 
communities of English-speaking people 
will continue very much as it is today.

“Two or three years ago, when the sub
ject of the unity of the British Empire 
was regarded as a burning question, a 

j cool-headed British statesman submitted 
occurred in Anglo-American relations, is j ^ v£ewB jp regard to it somewhat to the
it too much to hope that such an im- j £oBowlng eflect: The Empire at present
provement will ere long take place in the 1 ^ bound together by common interest,
relations between Germany and Great j for flny separation of the Colonies would
Britain as will result in changing a con-1 bg £njurjous to the commerce of the 
dition of armed truce into one of mutual Brjtjfib Bmpjrej but ruinous to the Colo- 
trust and respect? May we not, indeed, The Empire is also bound together
hope for the time when European front- the t£eg o£ a common race and a corn
ière will be as free of fortifications as the munity o{ sentiment; how strong these 
5,000 mile line dividing Canada and the ^ ^ gU bietory witne88es. Ask the 
United States is now?” pole> ask the Slav, ask the Finlander,

ask the Czech, whether there Ts no 
strength in such bonds. Centuries cannot

the salmon
ought not
small minority of those, who come W«t, 
profit by speculative opportunities. Most 

their living by hard work.
the West filled up

of them earn
We would like to see 
by the men of the East in preference to 
any others, but we would be equally 
pleased to hear that those who stay in 
the East are devoting themselves to the 
foil utilization of the really great natur- 

offered by that part of the 
this it is necessary

race.

eminent
tario is doing good work in this matter.
The Toronto Globe says: in a state

“The depositing of game fish in the Qreat Britain itself a reform of govem- 
lakes and rivers of Ontario has ment bas taken place under which demo- 

with excellent results, cracy ^ jp even more complete control 
the Liberal than in the United States.

“In view of the improvement that has

cess of 
Niagara

measures

Queenstown, 
only qne 
of power 
States.
estimated that a million horse power

fraction

al advantages 
Dominion. To ensure 
for the people of the East to cultivate 
greater hopefulness and a larger outlook, 

effort at its true value and 
a happy accident

northern
been carried on 
and the policy inaugurated by

has been continued with a 
The value of

to appreciate 
treat success chiefly as 
as it very often is.”

Here then, is another observer
in the Maritime Brovin-

government
good measure of success.

fish as a provincial asset is now 
adequate appreciation, and the

be produced. When ever acan
running to waste inof the energy now 

North America is turned to account, the 
present possibilities m the manufacture of 
ireful commodities will be increased by 
an amount far beyond the most sanguine 
anticipations of the present.

whogame
receiving
people realize how important it is to pre- 

attraction to wealthy tourists 
of promoting the highly 

With each

tells us that we
not living up to our opportunities, 

do not appreciate the chances 
at our doors.

ces are 
that we 
-rçe have, the resources

serve an
and a means
profitable trade they bring, 
passing year the game fishing in the 
waters of the province will increase m 

is material profit in 'ts 
be con-

note and comment
The murderer finds his trade very un

it is hard to foresee everything. 
Harvard met with a mishap

FEAR OF JAPAN
New Zealand fears Japan, notwithstand- 

allies and that.
certain.value, so there

preservation. T%is profit may 
Bidered apart from the higher satisfaction 

natural conditions and 
destruction which civiliza-

“Mite
ing Britain and Japan

is not likely to commit suicide by
are The steamer 

and had to be taken off the Boston-New 
York route for a day or two. A murder
er who had his victim’s body in a trunk 
intended to leave Boston on the Harvard 
and throw the contents of the trunk over- 

The accident to the steamer made

Japan .
attempting, now or later on, to seize 
big slice of the British Empire. In Aus- 

in New Zealand. The welcome 
given to the American battle-ship fleet 
was roost enthusiastic, but no concealment 
of the underlying cause was attempted.

made plain by the newspapers that | 
the New Zealanders thought.

l THE IMPERIAL OUTLOOK
A talented American reviewer has been untie them, although in all these cases 

tion too often entails. This province ha= cons£der£ng the future of the British Em- sentiment is opposed to pecuniary inter- 
had an opportunity to profit by the Formerly it was the American eus- egt- why should they be less binding in
neglect, thoughtlessness, and short-sighted ' ^ ^ regard the Empire as a loosely the British Empire, where a preponder- 

-•greed of other countries, and means ot fabnc destined to fall into pieces, ating weight of interest is combined with
protection and restoration have been ad- ^ Qng q{ which> alone, could be of great sentiment? The whole substance of the 
opted in time to prevent irreparable loss. among the nations. The wish was proper policy to be observed in the re

in New Brunswick many magmticen ^ tfae thought. Today there are iations between the mother country and
fishing streams from which nets, sawdust thoughtful Americans who do not £be Colonies is, therefore, about as inl
and illegal fishing have practically ban- that the welfare of the British lows; ‘Govern the Colonies upon a prin-
ished the trout and salmon could be re- Empire megng much the. United States cip)e o£ freedom. Defend them against
stocked in a short time. It is not a ^ wbo do not understand that the aggrereion from without; regulate their
costly or difficult work to stop netting and proeperlty 0f every country of £oreign relations. These things belong to
or the pollution of the rivers by sawdust, Anglo.gaxon 6t0ck are 0f benefit to every" the Colonial connection, but of the dura- 

t0 create the im- country of like lineage. Great tk>n of that connection let them be the
pression that tbe authorities have a set- j and her glomes stand for pro- Judges.- This substantially represents the
tied policy of protection and are going to and enlightenment and the good of attitude of Great Britain toward her Col-

the laws and regulations be humanity. If that were not enough from on£es today, and it is obviously one which
observed. New Brunswick still has sonic .\mencan viewpoint there is the ad- J m not calculated to alienate them whether
of the best salmon and trout fishing m ditkmal {act that they are the greatest I tbey ultimately elect for separation or
the world; but it is only neglect that pur(,ha6ers o£ American goods and prom- some raore intimate and representative
prevents the province from doubling or ^ cver enlarging market. The old £orm o£ union. That fact unquestionably

the value of the asset it has m cauegg q£ 4merjcan hostility to Britain make6 easier the adhesion by the United
game fish. The association for the pro- gk)W t0 die but they are disappear- states to a policy which frankly identifies
tection of our fish, forests, and game, -phe coming celebratibn of the 100th £t6 own interests, political and material.

has branches throughout the q{ unbroken peace between the Uni with those of the British Empire.”
province, should set about the work of ^ states and Britain will doubtless be 
protecting the streams and restocking the ce£ebrated w£tb honest warmth and en-

ahd lakes in which the fish are thugiasm by both Canada will be a lead- j « In gome partg of the West they are
The government spends some ^ partic|pant jn that celebration. The ! aakmg wby they should be asked to pro-

for protection. The associa ion American reviewer’s examination of the ! yjde £or tbe £d]e men who were taken
should be able to prove clear y and Imperial outio0k is of interest, moreover, j fmm their homes on the understanding
quickly (1) that the amount is not arge ^ jndicating the growing American abil-1 that work in tbe harvest fields would be
enough, and (2) that the country is not ^ judge of British affairs as of those ! abundant. Here, .for example, is a pro
jet getting good value for what it does ^ a £riend rather than as of those of all 
ep>end tor this purpose.

of perpetuating 
avoiding thei con-

tralia, so

board. .
it necessary for him to go to a lodging 
house for the night. The trunk was 
suspiciously heavy and its owner had a 
guilty look. The police investigated and 

weeks hence Maes-

f It was
the more
about Japan the more they loved the 

characteristic ex- he confessed. A fewAmericans. Here are 
tracts from the New Zealand newspapers, 
indicating how much the shadow of Japan 

to darken the sky:

will kill him by electricity.achusetts
Meantime he will die many deaths. Other 

who have been thinking about 
who are disposed to be violent, 

read this lesson as they run, so big 
are the letters in which it is written.

rnd BroSo“ort.e Mtete” j ^ ‘ mo^-emeTt^and

ing there will be band concerts and vau- j g kerB £rom gt. John and elsewhere of 
deville performances and a dance in the y^oua denominations are to explain its

sss.-sa-ssst - “*
tance being 100 yards, 220 yards, 440 yards 
and 880 yards. The entries for these are 

the grain trade is the New York Ameri- still coming in and will not close until i 
Christchurch, welcomes the can’s conclusion in discussing the new C. day of rares. ^A ^good j‘stH°fguUivan® j !

fleet not because it looks for protection p. R. issue. It says: H. O’Brien and W. A. Curran, of Bangor;
, ’ _ -L.iA Afiiatic attacks, but because After the stock market had closed yes- Donavan and Harley, of Ellsworth; M. 
from possible Asiatic attacas, o Atter tee « that the Can- C. Donnell and R. L. Irvin, of Houlton;
the fleet belongs to a nation of high ideals terfay the ann^un ^ ^ mw ^ Finnemore> rf Fredericton; Sop,el
with whom the British desire to remain furnished the only positive news of scrobbie, of Pleasant Point; Mitchell and gydney> N. S., Sept. 4.-Two men
on terms of the warmest friendship. . ■ This Can. Pacific issue will be Tarbox, of Calais; Green, Carter, Hyshp brothere, named Wadman, were drowned

The Press Christchurch, thinks that theof more readily than even the and Patterson, of St. Stephen. While off IngonlBh this morning by a canoe up 
The .’ , • détermina- hiJt bonds of American railroads. The these events are taking place motor boat gett£n„ The victims were 27 and 30 years

indicates the Am Canadian situation is becoming very "n races may be seen on the river. The o£d Tbe 0idest leaves a widow and small
teresting and a careful study of the map afternoon hoee races will be held m the family 

'of the Dominion in connection with this park. A boxing match will be seen m 
, ■ Rtnrk £ssue .leads to the belief that the rink in the evening. The principal TurûûHncrst

® n£ tremendous importance to New event will be between Mike “Twin Sul- I. O. CE - ." .
York Ci tv and to the farmers of the far livan, champion welter weight of the Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, “ “ *
York . soon become known. world, and Dan Littlejohn. There will be very successful meetings in Queens count)

other contests between Young Cote, of The meetings at Thometown. Cole s Island 
Biddeford and D. McLeod, of Woodland, and The Narows, have been largely at 
Young John L. Sullivan and Young Dixon tended. The interest taken in them may 
of Philadelphia. be judged from the fact that at Cole s

This carnival promises to bring to this | lg]and a lady ninety-five years old was m 
town one of the largest crowds ever seen j the audience, also a man and his wile 
here and the committees having arrang- who had driven twenty miles to attena. 
ments in hand are putting forth every By request he will speak at both places 
effort to accommodate and entertain all j again. 
who come to witness these great events.

gentlemenappears 
The Times, Dunedin, says

6that “the 
to the Domin-

murder or
visit is a great compliment 
ion. and is of the happiest significance, 

nation which shares our 
of the British literature and

may
but it is first necessary

coming from a 
enjoyment 
ancient history.” 

The Times,

CANOE UPSET! TWO 
BROTHERS DROWN

Canada controls and will controlThat

insist that

trebling

: which now cruise
tion to take up a strong position in the 
Pacific. It suggests, on the expiration Of 
the Anglo-Japaneee Treaty, an Anglo- 

natural ar-

A GROWL FROM THE WEST
rivers
scarce. American Treaty as a more

rangement. _ Northwest
The Post, Wellington, calls the visit a Fanada has taken the control of the grain 

forward step in Anglo-Saxon union which carrying trade away United
will assist in sustaining the policy of a StateHo^good^an aRetribution ig about 
white Australasia. tQ overtake the managers of American

The Times, Wellington, takes up a i railroads who have capitalized graft and 
similar attitude, especially in view ot ie6ued bonds to pay dividends on it.

money

1
a Regina newspaper which is 

different from much of the “news”
. test from

enemy. To quote: i very
“The demonstration which is being wb£cb reaehes Eastern Canadian journals 

made at the Antipodes of the unity of £rom tbe prajrie provinces:
In deciding last evening to advertise St. een£lment which exists between the peo- j “j'bere js no doubt that someone blund-

Jolin "in the Standard of Empire the ai- p)g pf this country and those of th» j cre(£ tbl3
dermen determined to put a modest Britigh Golonies must be considered as ; barve6t hands. There are far too many
amount of money to a most excellent use. Qne q£ £be most beneficial of the pur- j
The benefits of advertising are admitted pogeg 6erved by the cruise of the Amc- ! [y dlstnbuted. We believe that in the
on all sides in these days, but there al- j jcan fleet Anything which helps to finit £nstance the crop reports have been

is need to inquire as to the medium j brmg closer t0 the popular mind the idea mifdeadjng afl the
of publicity selected. In the Standard | tbat tbe £nterests of all the English know]edge 0f the province we could not
of Empire the advantages of St. John j speaking countries which are dotted over concur in the glowing reports handed out 
will be placed before more than a quar-, the wor]d are Bubstantially identical, j 
ter of a millioh subscribers at each is- makeg a Mjld contribution to the pro- j

million

MONEY WELL SPLIT Japan’s rise in power.
The Star, Auckland, says: “New Zea- 

reserve for 
The visit

“It is stated that the mechanics strike 
on the Canadian Pâcific Railway is likely 
to be settled,” says the Victoria Colonist. 
“One set of despatches says that the corn- 

closer relationship be- ( y ;B making overtures to the men 
Anglo-Saxon I and the other that the men are making 

overtures to the company. It is quite 
immaterial which statement “ copfctg 
It will be to the credit of both if a 
sneedv and equitable adjustment of all 
outstanding difficulties is reached. Bend- 

this it is not premature to compli
ment the strikers upon the exceedingly 
sensible manner in which they have con- 
diicted themselves during a trying time 
The respect shown for the law has-been 
in the highest degree commendable.

There is no immediate prospect of a 
The strikers deserve praise

On'Monday. Sept. 7 and Tuesday, Sept, 
g he will speak at Shannon, and Thurs
day, Sept. 9 and Friday, Sept. 10, at 
Hampstead. His meetings will be discon
tinued from Sept, 11 to 20, on account of 
the St. John Exhibition. .

Rev E Wagstaff is working in West
morland county. His meetings for next 
week will be at Lewisville, Monday and 
Tuesday. Sept. 7 and 8; Lakeville and 

j Harrisville, Wednesday, Th,u^a>’ and

Water Alive With th. little Fish and j
I 13 and 14.

Arrangements have been about complet- 
, , led for Rev. E. T. Miller to address meet-

invaded by a school of £ ;n Sunburv county during the latter 
There must par£ o£ September and early part of Octo-

land’s greeting is such as we 
brothers in blood and arms, 
will inaugurate a 
tween the branches of the

in the handling of theyear

in the West and they are not proper-

ROONEY SLIPrace.”
The

visit because the 
racial integrity of every English-speaking 
state in the Pacific.

It is not necessary 
credit Japan with good faith. Even if the 
Japanese be regarded as crafty and am
bitious beyond all other peoples, still they 
are not mad. And to think of swooping 

New Zealand would be mad-

Herald, Auckland, welcomes the 
fleet stands for the

season, and from ourways

ing
by the railway officials and crop report- 

We have only an average crop and 
motion of the peace and prosperity of j £bg tbreshing returns will be very dis- 

readers. And these are of a desirable ^ whole human race. Moreover, dn> appolnting for the whole of Saskatchewan, 
class from whose ranks both immigrants : occagjon fitted to rccall the impressive i „0ne bal£ o£ the Eastern men now in 
and investors may be expected. I KCa]e on which English-speaking lieople, the country can handle the harvest, and

St. John and the country about it have j mu]tiplied in tlle )iwt three genera- 1 thg threshing will not give employment to
many solid advantages to offer, and it 16 | tions £g a help to the very needful P10' 1 the extra men now lying around the
only a matter of business to place some , ^ q£ enlarging our historic horizon. ; ,arge centrca who cannot find work,
knowledge of these opportunities and at- j ^ tbg g;xteentli century, when the Eng-1 „j£ £s an injustice to the citizens of
tractions before persons m England, Ire- lish^.]|eaking race was just beginning to | Mooae jaw to have to feed hundreds of
land, Scotland and Wales, who are think- way across the Atlantic, it did. thege men gratis. We believe that the
ing of some new land in winch to live or ^ number more than five millions. At dl.partnu,nt of agriculture has been sadly
to acquire property or interests. . cm ^ c£ose o£ lbp eighteenth century, when : £aekmg jn executive ability in dealing

St. John din's well to patronize a England began ller long war will, France, ' with £be ban,est help in Saskatchewan,
journal such as the Standard ^pire opu]ation did n„t number over fifteen gmj wit)l them the railway companies
v.hieli seeks to keep British su jec s a while the population of the : mugt aHilime a share of the blame, al-

the world in touch mi one ano er ^, £ounded North American republic j though considering the elieap fare and the
which aims to promote Imperil uni > h. ^ that o£ the neighboring Canadian ; lws ()£ tlu.ir property destroyed by these
spreading news ahd knowlei ge o ac ^ exuced tive millions i", excursionists, there is no doubt but that

ot the Empire throug iou ^ aU A hundred years ago tiicre were in the coropanies are at a financial loss on
The treasury board s dee^o^ 11 ^ ( ^ whole o£ Antralia.no more than a the whole transaction. The fact remains, ^ In any case
th/ M ‘"irture of proposing a slight a^ttÏ^t/ratet

in these matière to
Boats are Filled.ers.

which doubtless means a

Rodney Slip was 
sardine herring Fridy.
have been millions of them, said a epee- bar

no surer | ta tor. Several fishermen took advantage A campaign, it is expected will soon be 
of the occasion to get bout loads. opened in Charlotte county.

A large number of fish have lately been ptan6 are now being perfected to bring 
stranded on Courtenay Bay Hats- ihe J. H. Roberts, the English worker, to the 
odor has become "so offensive as to cause prov;nce to work for the I. O. O. i. <nte 
complaint amyfg the residents and yes- ; the presidential election. Mr Robert has 
terday a team and a number of men weie , an engagement with the New York Prohi- 

• irnin 111 nnr 111 employed Ruling them away. Ihe offi^ bition party till election day.MONDAY, OCT, 19 s « ass
dU7oad deposited tiiereharTo'he" hauled Norwich, Conn., Sept. 5.-Three houses, 
aw-.v again Afterwards they were gath- thg Sacrc<l Heart school, adjoining 
#ed into the wagon and dumped lnhto ta 1 Sacred Heart Convent and several smaller 
ravine of the Marsh creek wh re d j buildings on Taft Hill were burned this '
will carry them off. ___  _ : afternoon. The tire started in one of the

. îïrênse issued to a West- j houses. The loss is estimated at $15,000,
ehret™ PaP<‘màn lati May was returned partially covered by insurance.
to the city clerk a short time ago. - cross . j. Hepburn Lambert. Mrs. W. Lam-
the face of the paper was written m a and [amlly wiFtl ,0 express their grati-
hold hand “Returned—got out of the no- , tude t0 their many friends in their receml

1 sad bereavement.

f settlement.
for respecting the law. There is 
road to defeat in a strike than violence.

down upon 
ness.

POWER
Towns along the upper St. John are 

being lighted by electricity from Ar
oostook Falls, and the wheels of some 

industries are being
i

Convent Softool Burned.New Brunswick 
turned by power from the same source.

public asset, Grand Falls, 
have been developed by a 

of capitalists# is still idle, but if 
does not quickly

over.
one the

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Thanksgiving Day this 
year will likely be on Monday, October, 
10 It was decided some time ago thf. 
hereafter for the convenience of commer
cial travellers and others who spend only 
Sunday at home, Thanksgiving Day 
Should be celebrated on Mondays By 
giving thanks this year on Octcoer 19, in
terference with the election and with the 
rush occasioned by the closing «' naviga
tion will be avoided.

That great 
which was to:
company
the preeent company 
harness the river at that point the prov- 
ince, no doubt, will make other arrange- 

there should be little

tion.”contribution to 
promise
ud broadest interests of the Empire.
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